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Accredited International Baccalaureate 

World School 

We offer our children a world-class We offer our children a world-class 

education and encourage students to:education and encourage students to:

°  think critically and challenge assumptions;think critically and challenge assumptions;

°  evolve as inquirers, both within and   evolve as inquirers, both within and   

 beyond the classroom; beyond the classroom;

°  consider varied contexts - personal, local consider varied contexts - personal, local  
  and global - when engaging in their units  and global - when engaging in their units  

 of learning; of learning;

°  engage with a diverse group of people in  engage with a diverse group of people in  

 an increasingly globalised and rapidly   an increasingly globalised and rapidly  

 changing world; changing world;

°  drive their own learning through ongoing  drive their own learning through ongoing  

 self-reflection; self-reflection;

°  take part in educational programmes that  take part in educational programmes that  

 can lead to entry into the highest-ranking   can lead to entry into the highest-ranking  

 universities in the world. universities in the world.

Your school of
voice and choice.



Academics:

° English (HL)

° Afrikaans (FAL)

° Sepedi (FAL)

° French (SAL - diplomatic status)

° Mathematics

° Unit of Inquiry (Natural and Social Sciences)

° Educational Technology (Digital Literacy)

° PSPE (Personal, Social & Physical Education)

° Art

° Drama

° Music

° Dance

° Physical Education

° Life Orientation

Enrichment subjects:

° Chess (Grade 1 - 5)

° Music Theory and Practical

° Art Theory and Practical

° Dance

° German (Third Language)

° French (Third Language)

° Portuguese

° Hebrew

° Jewish Studies

Sport:

° Swimming

° Hockey

° Netball

° Soccer

° Tennis

° Cricket

° Basketball

° Chess

Cultural:

In addition to the structured cultural 

curricular, we offer extra-curricular 

participation in the following:

° Choir

° Public Speaking

° Dance (Ballet - RAD)

° Art Club

° Drama Club*

° Contemporary Dance*

° Music

° Band

° Marimba Band

° Photo Club

° Craft Class

° Eco Club

*Subject to demand and at an additional cost to parents.



Innovation:

° Utilising digital devices, children learn to make   

 use of technology, create and share content   

 as well as find and evaluate information. 

° Access to Wi-Fi and the use of Toddle, a   

 state-of-the-art Learner Management   

 System (LMS). 

° 3D & laser printers accessible to students 

° Every Grade 4 student is required to have their  

 own device (iPad).

Facilities:

° 25m heated swimming pool

° Training pool

° Tennis courts

° Cricket field

° Cricket nets

° Soccer field

° Netball courts

° Music studio

° Art studio

° Drama studio

° Dance studio

° Information Station (Multimedia Centre) 

° Innovation hub

° Science laboratory

° Adventure centre (Aftercare)



Crawford International Pretoria: 
Tel: 012 343 5903  |  555 Sibelius St, Lukasrand, Pretoria
pretoria@crawfordinternational.co.za  |  crawfordinternational.co.za

Service:

° Educational Psychologist 

° Occupational Therapy

° Play Therapy

° Speech and Language Therapy

° Academic Support

Other:

° School photographs

° Digital yearbook

° Our code of conduct, ensures 

 that our students are responsible 

 for their actions and have a 

 clear understanding of the   

 consequences, allowing them 

 voice and choice


